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The Life –Giving Word
Introduction
In this study we turn our attention to 1 Peter 1vs22-2vs3, the second of the
two passages in which Peter sets out five clear commands which are to be
obeyed in response to God’s grace and the great salvation which is ours
through Jesus Christ. Having looked at the first three commands in the
previous study (study 5) we now look at the final two commands namely
‘love one another deeply from the heart’ (1vs22) and ‘crave the pure milk
of the word’ (2vs2). These two commands are closely connected for they
both concern the Word of God. In the first, the motivation for a heartfelt
commitment to brotherly love among Christians is the fact that we have
been born again by God’s living and enduring word made known through
the gospel (1vs23). By obeying (i.e. believing the gospel) we have thus
become part of God’s family with an obligation to love one another. In the
second command we are reminded that the same gospel word which gave
us birth is the means of our growth to maturity. We are thus told to crave
the milk of the word (the word translated ‘spiritual’ is literally logikon from
the Greek logos meaning word), putting as all that will hinder our growth.
At the end of this study you should be able to answer the following key
questions from the text.
 In what way does the Christian life begin and grow?
 Why should believers be committed to relationships with other
Christians?
Read 1Peter 1vs22-2vs3

Observe:
1. The reference to obedience to the truth i.e the preached gospel
2. The fact that brotherly love is a goal and result of gospel obedience
3. The call for deep and heartfelt love among Christians
4. The description of God’s word as living and enduring
5. The identification of the gospel with the eternal word of God
6. The command to crave the pure milk of the word
7. The call to repentance from those vices which destroy community
and hinder our growth as Christians

?Think:
1. How have the Christians to whom Peter is writing ‘purified
themselves’?

2. What was the goal and result of their gospel obedience?

3. How does the Christian life begin?

4. What description does Peter give to emphasise the lasting nature of
the gospel? Why does he emphasise this?

5. What steps should we take to ensure that we grow up as Christians?

6. What experience do we enjoy when we are committed to growth as
Christians?

! Understand / Apply
1. What answers can you give to our key questions?

